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EVENTS OF CITY, STATE AND WORLD-WIDE INTEREST PLAINLY PUT.

WILL BE LAID TO REST
IN QREEN HOLLYWOOD

The Wife and Daughter of Presi¬
dent James Monroe to Sleep

by His Side.

VERY IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

Leading Citizens of the State to

Take Part in the Reinterment
Exercises Wednesday.

The removal of the remain« of Mrs. I
James Monroe and daughter, ??ß. Samuel j
L. Gouverneur, from "Oak Hill," Lou- ¡
doun county, to Richmond to rest beWe
the distinguished husband and father. In

Hollywood. Is an event in the history of |
Virginia.
All that la now mortal of those famous

ladles will be brought here Wednesday !
of this week, and early that afternoon
will be deposited In their final resting: (
place, one on each side of the grave of

the man who un« husband of one and
father of the other, who was a colonel
under Washington, a representative of

Virginia in the United Stales Senate-,
Governor of his native State, who twice
represented his country at the Imperlai
ccurt of the great Napoleon, who was

the President of the nation, who "han¬
dled ralliions of dollars and died poor."
Mr. John B. Hoopor, superintendent of

Hollywood Cemetery, who was selected
by the Legislature to have cuurge of the
removal, will leave Richmond at 3:13 to¬
morrow morning over the ..Richmond.
Frederleksburg and lO4omae.iln.Uw.ay
lor Washington, and then over the South¬
ern for Lees burg, where he will be taken
.by; private .conveyance to. "Oak; -HHl,"!
ten mlles/dlatant, e.ndi.no'W the residence»
oi Mr. Henry Fairfax,·'member* of'the
Corporation Commteslon.
"Oak ???" was formerly toe estate of

President Monroe, and here the remains
o' bis wife ar.d daughter are burled. Mr.

Hooper w.. iTTcn do the preliminary work
before raising ^.e bodies. The latter act
will not be pei^ormed until the following
day, Tuesday. They wiil be deposited
in caaes, specially prepared for the pur-
pota,· being lined with metal, woldered, air

tight ana clOBert with ruubed gaskets.
The remains, upon being carried to Leea-
burg, will be placed on a special Pullman
car. The descendant* of the deceased
will also be on (this train, which will
leave Lecsburg ats6:ao P. M. for Wash¬
ington. The car. with Ite honored dead,
wi.l remain in the National Capitol until
Wednesday, when at 7:46 A. M. the start
will be made for Richmond via the Rich¬
mond. Frederlcksburg aind Potpmac.
The train will arrive at the Byrd Street
Station at 11:5.1 ?. M. The procession
will be formed and move at once to

Hollywood Cemetery, where the remains
will bo Interred, one on either side of the
late President's body.

The Pall-Bearers.
On arriving; at the station Messrs.

Foster & Foster, funeral directors,· will
have the arrangement of mo procession, '

which will consist of prominent persons J
and patrlotlcjorganlzatlons.
The honorary pall-bearexs will be Ills I

Excellency, Governor Montague, Ueutan- {
lint-Governor Joseph E, Willard, Unled
Stales Senators John W. Daniel and Thos. J
K. Martin, hon. John Lamb, representing
the Third Congressional DlHtrlct; Hon. j
Henry Fairfax, of the corporation Com-
mission; Hon. Henry T. Vlckham. Hon. |
John F. Ryan, Hon. W. B. Mollwaine, !

Hon. C. A. Woodward, Mr. R. A. Brock,
Hon. R. M. Taylor, Mayor of Richmond,
and Mr. H. L. Cabell, president of the
Chamber of Commerce.
The active pall-bearers will be Judge*

R. Carter Scott, Hon. C. V. Meredith,
Colonel Archer Anderron. *.r. Thomas.
N. Rutherfoord, Mr. Grenvllle G. Valen¬
tine, Mr. Thomas Atkinson. Mr. B. G.
Leigh, Jr.. Mr. A. B. Wlll.ame, Mr. John
Stewart Bryan, Colonel W. O. Skelton,
Colonel George Wayne Anderson, Mr.
Levin Joynes apd Judge John.H. Ingram.
The societies represented by the per¬

sons named or some members who may
he appplnted by them are the Vlr;ilnla
Society, Sops of the American Revolu¬
tion, Hon. Lunsfnrd L. Lewis, president:
Virginia Chapter, Daughters of the Amer¬
ican Revolution, Mrs. Thomas B. Lyons.
of Cbarlottesvilie, Virginia regent; Com¬
monwealth Chapter, Daughters of' the
American Revolution, Mrs. Warner
Moore; Virginia Historical Society, Mr.
W. Gordon McCabe, president, and Mr.
\V. G, Stanard, secretory; Virginia So¬
ciety, Sons of the Revolution, Dr. George
Ben Johnston; Colonial Dames of Amer¬
ica In Virginia, M«-»· nate Cabell Clal«
borne, preside-1; Society of me. Cincin¬
nati, P. H. C. Cahell, secretary; Society
for the Preservation of Virginia Antiqui¬
ties, Mrs. Joseph Bryan, president; South,
ern Historical Society, R. Ä. Brock, sec»
reary,
Bishop Gibson assisted by other cler¬

gymen, will have charge of the services,
¦very simple, Impreselo and beeomipg the
occasion, and to lie hold at the grave.

Fiori offerings will consist principally
of such emblems as will ba contributed
by the various societies attending.
The graves of wife and daughter will

be on* on dither ülde of President-Mon¬
roe's tomb, and will be brlckod In the
host manner, and dressed wltu tuo neat¬
ness and earn usuul In Hollywood.

Interesting History.
The history of tho Monroe, family in

exceedingly Intovostlng. probably ah
wjll not recall that President Monroe
was once a school boy In Richmond.
It Is Interesting also that the house In
which he lived while here 1» still stand¬
ing, being nona other than the famous
"Old Stone House," caJUd now "Wash-
ii->*ton'» a6a.diiua.rter»." Jjie boirtUd

LACES AND SILKS
LED TO A DIVORCE

Confectioner's Wife Rebuked for
Too Much Dress Be¬

hind Counter.
(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)

BAjjiialuKE, MD., Inov. 11.-because
hie wife arrayed herself In her finest
clothes whUM waiting on customer« In her
husband's confectionery store, the hus¬
tend and wile disagreed so entirely that
to-day Judge Dobler, In Circuit Court,
granted the husband a divorce.
Charles L·. Kork, the plaintiff, In hi·

testimony said that his wife made a

practice of coming Into the store dressed
In lace and silk», and he finally told her
tl.at he did not consider such finery prop,
er attire for her while in the store, where¬
upon she promptly deserted him, and
upon the ground of desertion the divorce
was granted.
The couple were married In Juno, 1£JJ7,

and the quarrel occurred the foiiowlnc
year.

WEALTHY PEANUT
MAN'S WILL FOUND

(Special to ? ?., i.,.es-DIspatch.)
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 14.-The wife

of Mike Campi who amassed a small for¬
tune from a peanut stand on the board¬
walk before his death, a few weeks ago
entered suit yesterday to prove his will,
which she claimed had been stolen. Be¬
fore decision could be made the will was

discovered'in a safe deposit vault in a

local bank, vwhere Campi ,had placed U
.without telling his wife.
""~The~Jn formation as to the whereabout·
of the Will was given by a friend, who
was told of the matter while playing oard·
with the peanut man some time before
the Iattcr's death.

NOTE GIVES CLUE TO
ESCAPED CONVICT

(Special to'.ine T.mee-.DIspa.cii.)
LANCASTER. PA., Nov. 14.."The Lord

takes caro of those Inside, not outside.
Good-bye." Such were the contents of an

anonymous letter received at the county
prison to-day, believed to have been sent
by James Wilson, the colored man who
marvelously escaped from the Institution
several days ago by sliding through a

diminutive window after soaping his body
and the bars. The mysterious letter Is In
Wilson's handwriting, and was postmark¬
ed Phllllpshurg. N. J. It furnishes the

only clue the officials havo received of

his whereabouts.

SEND "REMAINS," BUT
OMIT THE FLOWERS

(Special to l'ho Tlmcw-Dlspntch.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 14..Wall Street

houses, as well as the newspapers, have
of late received endless communication«
from those who have been losers by the
decline In the Steel stocks, and who lay
the blame for their losses upon a countless
number of persons, but never upon them¬
selves. A broker to-day, "by way uf

pleasing contrast," showed a letter writ¬
ten from out of town by a clergyman,
who was one of the throng- who have lost
on Steel, but who evidently felt no incli¬
nation to lay the blame on others. Hn
wrote: "Sell rny Steel stock at the mar.

ket. Remit the romains. Please omit
flowers "

SUCCEEDING
BY AUDACITY

Imprudent for Americans to

Ignore Steadily Increasing
Chamberlain Influence.

NEWSPAPERS AIDING HIM

Powerful Papers Have Been
Purchased to Help Propa¬

gate Protective Policy.

(Special Cable to The TImes-D!spatch.>
LONDON. Saturday, Nov. 14..It will b·

very imprudent for American« to Ignore
the steadily increasing Influence of Mr.
Chamberlain'« propaganda upon popu¬
lar opinion in this country. He Is suc¬

ceeding by sheer audacity.toujours au¬

dace, as the French say.and by the
adroltesf manipulation of the newspaper
presa He has already acquired a tre-
mendou« advantage In the support of all
Harmsworth and Pearson newspapers.
aggregatine not les« than three t % in

circulation dally. To-night, Uiruugb
William Madge, owner of the Dally
Globe, once the organ of the most influ¬

ential section of Tories, and of the
weekly Tory paper, The People, having
a circulation near a million, Mr. Cham¬
berlain acquired the London Evening
Sun, upon which he is prepared to lavish
capital and revive Its influence, which
ha« lately been declining, owing to. Its
passing, -into hands of successive shady
stock exchange speculators' of the type
of Hooley. " The Sun is" just now in *

poslUon curiously like the» Evening New·
was ten years ago, when Kennedy Jones
secured, an option to purchase It for
fifty thousand dollars, and persuaded
Harmsworth to share It, thus founding .

a powerful partnership, which has revo- j
lutlontzed the newspaper position. of
England. The Evening íCews yields'a
profit of two hundred thousand dollars.
Madge believes the same possibilities are

In the Sun, and anyhow, thé deal con¬
summated to-night gives Mr. Chamber-
lain another London papular evening
newspaper at the expense of the free
traders, for recently the Sun hai been

| amongst the most vigorous and out-
! spoken opponents /of the now. fiscal

policy.
IN PROVINCES.

The same process Is steadily proceed¬
ing In the provinces. Efforts have even

been made to acquire the Manchester
Guardian, the greatest of provincial Lib¬
eral newspapers, which alone, amongst
Its compeers, remained faithful to Glad,
atone and home rule seventeen years
ago, and.which has since been foremost
In denouncing Chamberlain and all his
works. The attempts failed, although
the proprietors wer.a offered a sum said
to be equal to a twenty-years'- purchase,
and the go-between hinted not obscurely
that a peerage might be given the chief
owner, C. P. Scott, Liberal member Com¬
mons, Leigh division of Lancashire, in
the event Mr. Chamberlain be the com¬

ing prime minister.
All this sort of thing costs money,

which certainly Is not supplied to any
large extent out of the pockets of Mr.
Chamberlain, who Is, Indeed, far from
being a wealthy man. The purse-bearers
are mainly wealthy manufacturers and
capitalists, who stand to gain largely
by protection, or who are tempted by
assurances of titles when Mr. Chamber¬
lain gets to the top.
Mr. Chamberlain has been challenged

to publish list, bet haughtily refuses
to discuss the matter.

' EXPLORER TALKS.
H. M. Btanley, who is now a chronic

Invalid, devotedly .attended by his wife
at their London residence, has been In¬
terviewed on. the Congo atrocities.
Naturally, being a friend and protege
of King Leopold, and being understood
to occupy a paid office as member of the
Congo State consultative committee.
Stanley refuses to. credit the atroclttos.
although they have been attested to by
m.n'ny independent witnesses. He said
"I neither believe nor sympathize In
the charges. Thsre Is not one nation nor

monarch who Is prepared to spend the
vast sums Leopold Is spending In t'^
work of transforming the darkest part
of darkest Africa.to the uses of com-

'merce, For years he gave six hundred
thousand dollars-yearly. Now he gives
two huncVred thousand and Belgium four
hundred thousand.·, the latter in consid¬
eration of Inheriting Congo. The Bel¬
gians deserve Immense credit. Nobody
could have d«ne better. The King takes
a personal and eiger Interest In everyt
detail of administration, but It .Is need¬
less to say It lav Impossible for him
to supervise dally actions of every white
man in that vast reglor.. The Brltlfh
government's note fd the powers Is based
on biased information.
"Congo was absolutely the darkest spot

in Africa. To-dayV with fòrosts opened
out Into roads and stations, It easily
beats all sister ; African States, it Is
vastly ahead of, French, German and
Portuguese Africa, and even British
Uganda.'
"It Is Imy opinion that no king living

has done bo muehfor humanity as Leo¬

pold. For Instance, he wiped out the'
Arabs and their atrocious elave-raldlng.
That alone Is enough to entitle him -to

gratitude. He Js '^gradually abolis!*?
cannibalism, which, when I used tò
In. Congo, was so¿ rampant I used to'
have to sink the bodies of those killed
lrfbattle or who .died of disease,; In trie
bottom of r!v»r« to^prevepl their friends

.from eating" them."
"

STREET CAR NEWS/

A Motorman Sustains a Shock.
Patrons MàkingvComolaints.
Motorman C. W\ Midinger, ai. the

Lakeside Une, la : sufferhfg from the ef¬

fects of an electric shock sustained Fri¬

day evening.· He came.In contact with

a broken- wire and received a current of

considerable voltage, causing him a thrill-,
ing experience. It was fortunate that- he
was not killed on the spot, and had the
ground -been very wet the probability
is he would have bepn.
The. Passenger and Power Company is

receiving complaints of cars passing pat-
ipns Without heeding signals to stop. It
^frequently the case that cars going at
such speed ·! near the suburbs that they
cannot slow'down In time, and ihey run

from' half *&: block to a block beyond the
rassenger' before stopping. Usually he
waits for another car, rather than walk
that distance. The passing of passengers
thus Is· sometimes attributed to lna^...ty
of the motorman to see a man standing
beside the track at a dark corner. Some¬
times It Is due to instructions, as In enses

where one car Is closely followed by an¬

other, In which case the conductor Is In¬
structed to notify the prospectivo pas¬
senger to take the next car. This Is sel¬

dom done, however. On the euburbs the
failure, to stop at the corner when «ig-'
nailed is often duo to high speed. The

company, asks ».nat all such cases be re¬

ported, to them.
Cars will be operated between 'First

and Broad Streets and Barton Heights
telweon 6:30 and S:30 A. Mi, and 5:30 and
7:30. In the evening at ten minute Inter¬
nals. In.order to do this a epeclal cur

will be put on, running to the second
switch In Barton Heights and then re¬

turning. It will run only between the
hours stated. Cars for the Brook Road
will run at twenty-mlnuto Intervals, and
those through to Lakeside at forty-min¬
utes Interval. The quick schv-ule to

Barton Heights Is for tne accommodation
of residents of that suburb.

CATHOLICS
PROTESTING

State School Board to Deal With
a Case Brought Up From

Fairfax County.

DINWIDDIE MATTER AGAIN

Appeal Taken From the Action
of the Trustees in Excluding

Some Children There.

The State Board of Education will meet
here Tuesday. November 24th. and the
session promises to be a very lively one.

A teacher will be chosen for the Indian
school on the Reservation in King Wil¬
liam county, to succeed Miss Montague,
who was elected, but who did not accept.
But the greatest public' Interest will cen¬

ter! around two other cases, one of which
arises In Dlirwiddle and the other in Fair¬

fax.
Thè DÌnwlddle case Is where certain

-children have been excluded from atten¬

dance upon a public school upon the alle¬

gation that they. have negro blood In

their veins. .An appeal has been taken
upon -the'contention made by the parent«
that one of. their remote ancestor« was

part Indian, :
The Fairfax case Is one of peculiar

.Interest.. It Is charged by the Catholic
patrons of the graded. school at Falls
Church, that the Protestant ministers· of

the town conduct^ the ^opening exercise«
I of the school each day, -and that th·

¡ children of the former'are compelled to

participate against their own will and
j that of .'their parents.'

The superintendent of Fairfax county
says lie has no Jurisdiction In the case,
.and all the .papers have been referred to
the State Board.
Some other·business will.likely come up¿

and It la possible that a time may be
fixed for choosing the text books for the
next, four years

WILMINGTON COTTON.

One Ship to Take '
a Cargo of

Twenty Thousand Bales.
/Special to.The T.mcs-Dispatch.)

WILMINGTON. N. C, Nov. 14.-The

receipts of cotton at this-port since Sep¬
tember 1st, the beginning of t&p crop

year, have been a.little ovor SOO.OtiO bales

to date. This breaks the 1002 record for
the same length of time, when the receipts
wore 197,120 bales. The total exports from
Wilmington since' September 1st amount
to over 1S0.00O bales. They have been
shipped In eighteen cotton steamers tp
foreign ports,
TJie eplendld new steamer Anglo-Saxon,

British, arrived this afternoon and is
consigned to Alxe Spencer & Son, th·
lnrgo cotton exporters. The vessel Is 4,-
2G3 tons gross register, and is SSO feet long.
She Is tho longest ship that ever entered
this port, If not the largest, The vessel
will carry upwards of 20,000 bales of cotton
in ono cargo. At tho present time four
large tramp steamers are In port loading
cotton for foreign shipment.

HURSTBOURNE WINS
THE CONTINENTAL

Big Crowd Sees Three Favorites
Land Winners on Jamaica

Track.
(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 14..The local racing
season came to a does at Jamaica to¬

day. A big crowd saw three favorites win
on a heavy track. Hurstbourne, carrying
124 pounds, won the Continental handicap
by a head from Sheriff Bell. Hurstbourno,
a few yards from the finish bore in

slightly on Sheriff Bell, forcing Htgglns
to pull up. A claim of foul was made.
but the steward« would not allow it. Dolly
Spanker, an added starter, won the River-
head handicap. Summaries:
First race.selling, six furlongs.Foxy

Kane (12 to 1) first. Alpaca (5 to 1) se¬

cond. Biserta (8 to 1) third. Time. 1:15.
Second race.selling, one mile and a

sixteenth.Arden (13 to B) first. Lady Po¬
tentat« (5 to 2) second, Homestead (11 to
5) third. Time. 1:61 3-5.

Third race.the Riverhead handicap, six
furlongs.Dolly Spanker (lì to 5) first.
Grenade (16 to S) second, St. Valentine
(9 to 1) third. Time. 1:15.
Fourth race.the Continental handicap

or.»» mile and a sixteenth.Hurstbourne (6
to 6)·, first. Sheriff )Bell..(5; tp, G) second,
Mastennan '(13'. to'6) third. Time. 1:49:
Fifth race.five and a half furlongs.

Rob Roy (2 to 1) first. Redman (12, to ,lj
spcond, Gold Dome (11 to' 5) third. Time«.
1:00 3-5.
Sixth race.handicap, one mile and a

i furlong.River Pirate (3 to 2) first, Bri¬
gand (8 to' 1) second, Colonsay (12 to 1)
third- Time. 1:06 3-5.

Latonia Races.
(By Associated Presa)

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. 14..Results tat
Latonia: \.
First race.six and one-half furlongs.

The Goldflnder (7 to 5) first, Tom Curt
(7 to 1) second, Wellesloy (26 to 1) third.
Time, 1:23 1-4.
Second race.five furlongs.Judge Den-

ton (6 to 5> first. Rhyl (10 to 1) second,
Oudon (9 to 1) third. Time, 1:021-2.
Third race.handicap, six furlongs-

Ocean Dream (8 to 1) first, Ta mO onanter
(7 to 1) second, Red Raven (7 to 2) third.
Time, 1:16.
Fourth race.club members' cup, two

and one-quarter miles.Reservatlivi (3 to
6) first, Never Such (15 to 1) %>cond,
Judge Hirnes (16 to 6) third. Time, 4:00 3-4.
Fifth race.six furlongs.Hen Adklns (7

to 1) first, Commodore (4 to 1) second,
Rainland (6 to 1) third. Time, 1:16.
Sixth race.mile.Ethel Wheat (even)

first, KUmorle (6 to 1) second, Goo Goo
(13 to 1) third. Time, 1:44.

Died From His Injuries.
(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)

BLAOKSTONB, VA., Nov. 14..Henry
Allen, colored, who was Injured In the
boiler explosion here yesterday morn¬

ing died from his Injuries later In the
afternoon.

PLEADS GUILTY
TO MANSLAUGHTER

Mrs. Emma Miller Hurled Light¬
ed Lamp at Husband, Which

Killed Bride-Elect.

(Special to iTTTTiues-DIspatch.)
ALLENTOWN, PA., Nov. 14..Emma

Miller, wife of Oliver Miller, pleaded
guilty' in court yesterday to Involuntary
manslaughter in the case of Miss Agnes
Btrachan, who was fatally tourned at the

Miller home on the night of Ootober 2d.

Miss Strachan was to have been mar¬

ried next day to Thomas Leonard. Mr.
Miller gave a. party In her honor, at the

conclusion of which there was a quarrel,
during which Mrs. Miller threw a lighted
lamp at nor husband, missing him but

striking Miss Stradina. The latter died

within thirty-nix hours from Injuries a«

a result of her clothing taking fire.
- e

DIPHTHERIA TRACED
TO LEAD PENCILS

(Bpoelal to The T<mes-Llspaujn.)
EASTON, PA., Nov. ».-Superintendent

Cottlntfham. of the public schools of Ens-

ton. has adopt oil a plan to stop the
epread of disease In the schools of the city
by numbering the lead pencils, thus in¬
suring pupils getting the seme pencils
each day. He is of the opinion that the
habit the children have of placing the

pencil in their mouths befor othey begin
to write may have mu?h to do with tho

spread of diphtheria.

WENTZ HAS BEEN
MISSING A MONTH

Every Clue Followed and the
Family Have Given

Up Hope.
(Sptclal to The Times-Dispatch.)

BRISTOL, TENN., Nov. 14..It Is one
month to-ilay since Edward L. Went«,
the young Philadelphia millionaire, sud¬
denly disappeared In the mountains of
Wise tounty, Va., on the properties ot
the van Went·' eatate, with Us numerous*
mines and coke plants, and with its Illi¬
cit olsl'llerles and moonshiners.
In tplte of the most wonderful search

that was ever instituted for a lost man,

not even the slightest trace has been
found of tho young man since th* hour
.hat his horse was found standing In a

rhallow ford of Powell's River, with the
1 ist rider's rain coat attached to the
putitile.
Th·» penoinl search has now been aban.

dohfcil, nnd only detectives and citizens
who nre etili hopeful of claiming the big
reward are at work on the case.

The Wentz family, It is said, have about
abandoned all hope of finding the miss¬
ing son, dead or alive, and are now

cnly awaiting developments, trusting to

fato to accomplish what the search und
the family's milione have failed to nc-

compilali.
It 1« a cat« that will not admit of a

settled opinion, but the belief' i« now

growing that Went« was murdered and

tetî body burned or ooncMltd»

HUNGARY MAY \
THROW OFF YOKE

Rumor That One of German
Princes Will Succeed to

Throne Meets With Favor.
(Special Cable to The Tlmes-Plspatch)
BUDAPEBTH, Saturday, Nov. H.-

For a good many years oft and on a

rumor has been current that euch and
euch a son of the German Emperor was

learning the Hungarian linguage with a

view to his accession to the Hungirlan
throne on the death of Francis Joseph,
Hundreds of thousands of Hungarians
firmly believe something of the kind had
beon arangei. A prornlnont Journalist,
Karl Jekey, made the rumor a loading
subject of his hook. "The Hungarian Po.-
icy of tne Holienzollenis," who. ein lio
compares ilio two houses grea.ly to the
advantugo of the Hohenzil.enis. .He urges
that nu better thing could happen for
Hungary than that the Kaiser's son bo-
come King. He criticises Ilio Hnpsburg
reign severely, and dissects Crojwn Prlnco
J¡TUru¡ Ferdinand, whom ho compare« to
Nero, and s;iys ho I« unfitted in ov«;y
respect to reign «ver froedom-lovlng Hun¬
gary. The book created a furore and wns

reud and discussed everywhere. The gov¬
ernment ulurmod, sought to erp-
pi-OHs It, und Indicted Jekoy for leso mat
leste. The Jury hue Just acquitted Jekey,
who has become « popular hero, and
will propubly enter Parliament. Viennese
newspapers Indignantly regret ho was

not tried In Vienna so ha could havo been
eentencoii to long term In prison. The Inci¬
dent Is one of the countless Indications
that the death of Francis Joseph will
bo signal for Hungary to attempt to

throw off the hated Austrian yok».

STREET RAILWAYS
ARE TO PAY MORE

Large Increase in Taxes on

Electric Properties in
Virginia,

The figures relating to the assessment
of street railway property, given out
by the Corporation Commission, largely
Increase th.) taxes over those assessed
by the State Board of Publio Works for
the year 11)02.
The basis of taxation' Is changed and

the electric properties, paying $O05.f>4 ?

or» net Income In 1002, must now pay
S'ja,OS1.7S on gross Income.
The Increase in tl'o entire tax levied

Is $O,0U2.ö-'. Three of the largest In¬
creases are upon the Richmond Pnsson-
ger and Power Company, tlui Richmond
Traction Company and the Norfolk Rall-
a.wy ani Light Compiny.
Their taxes on Incomes will t>3 as

follows:
Richmond P. & P. Co.»3.663.55

| Norfolk Ry. iiid T.lght Co. 3,!MMl.in
Richmond Traction Co. '..',1137.72 |
The Tazewoll Street Railway Company
will pay $.1.(10 on Its gross Income.

threw WsaF~¥~
FRONT OF MOVING TRAIN

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
???-???-'?. * ?., ???. n.. tvobort

Hobby, a cluck for W. J. Oliver & Com¬
pany, double trucking tho ¡Southern Rail¬
way In this county, commit(ed suicide lulo
this afternoon ut Hupldun Station, Cui.

peper county, by throwing himself In
front of a rapidly passing Southern Rail·
way train.
He left no explanation of the cause oil

his self-di'strncilon. but It is supposed to
bo the result of Intemperance. He left no

¿arully SO far as known,

A HERO OF MANY
BATTLES HONORED

Mr. Robert L. Leckie Receives
a Medal for Gallant

Conduct.
Mr. Robert L. Leckie, with the Pasenger

and Power Company here, ha· Just re¬
ceived a West Indian campaign medal,
awarded him by an act of Congress for
activo service on the battlesl.lp Texas
during the battle of Santiago, July 8. 1895,
and the three days' fight at Guantanaroo,
Cuba. June 11th, 12th and 13th. UOfc.
The medal Is a very pretty bronze on«,

with the bust of Admiral Sampson on on«

side, the other side having a naval officer,
a sailor and marine, operating a gun. The
inscriptions are; "U. S, Naval G-umpn ign.
West Indies, IfiHi. Wm. T. Sampson. Uoin-
mander-ln-Chlef. Robert L. Leckie, U. a.
B. 'Texas,' Santiago de Cuba. July 3, U9&."
A letter accompanies the medal stating

It Is awarded for the above mentioned

service.
Mr. Leckie has traveled considerable,

having visited the five continents und
made a tour uround the world. He served

with the allied forces during the Boxer
outbreak In China in taw, also In the

campaign of dark and bloody Bamat. P.

I. undei Colonel Waller, IT. S. Marine
Corps.
Mr. Leckte ha« a valuablo collection

of curios from all part« of the wurld.
and la a very Interesting talker, always
speaking In the highest terms of hi« au-

perlor officers·

SECOND VIRGINIA
FIELD TRIALS MEET

Promise to be Even Greater Sup·
cess Than on the Opening

Last Year.

A FINE LIST OF ENTRIES

Best Pointers and Setters in
State Will be Seen in

the Contest.

The Virginia Field Trials, which w«re>
such a big success last year, will hold
their second annual trials at Chase City,
Mecklenburg county, the week of No¬
vember 30th. The Inaugural trials wer·

held last year on December 8th,'but tb·
members thought It advisable to mova
the date up to November 30th, as In thi»
way they will come one week ahead of
the Continental Field Trials, which arad
held at Thomasvllle, N. C, about ninetjHI
miles south of Chase City,
As. will be'seen from the entries below,

the interest in this competition for th·
encouragement .of the. breeding .of .fin"·
sporting dogs has very, much'Increased;
as there are .eighteen more entries..this
year than last, and a larger .number of
.people have signified their Intention·
of attending .the field trhtls,' a-.sport
which will continue to grow In the heart«
of all Virginia., sportsmen. There Is
nothing inore Invigorating than to'aria·
on an, early- frosty morning mount ?
horse and follow the dogs, through the
trials during.a day. The dogs are drawn
to run In pairs, two at a time. Aft»r alt
of the dogs have bwn run once around,
.the best are' selected 'for the second
series, and-these'.are also.run. In pairs,
the· object being to wdtèh their speedy
style, range', endurance, and thV> sense
and ability they display In. finding game,
and hunting the. likely places. -, Th·
Judges who follow the dogs watch for
ther.j points. Very little game is.killed,
although retrieving Is required of the-
other dogs. The puppies In the. Derby
Stakes are not expected to be so well
trained. ,

HEADQUARTERS.
The Mecklenburg. Hotel will be head¬

quarters for .the trials, as their hospi¬
tality and kindness of last year will long ''

be remembered. A large number of
saddtî horsos have been engaged at
S1.S0 per day, and spring wagons for
carrying· the dogs to the field have alst»
been arranged for. The annual ball
of tho association will take place on
Tuesday night, December 1st, to which
all of the beuux and bolles of Chase
City will be Invited.
The Judges for this year have been se¬

lected with a view to their prominence;
experience and ability. Mr. Charles W.
Tway, of Irwin, Ohio, Is known through¬
out the United States as u. thorough
sportsman and ownor of the Union Farm
Kennels. He also has a lar«· «umber
of race horses and other thojoughbre'd
stock. He has owned and exhibited
some of the finest dogs ever shown .hi
America. Tho association has secured
tho service of Mr. H. S. Humphrey, of
Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Humphrey, though
not an old man, has ???? In the flabl
trial business a number of years, having
the honor to be secretary of the Indo-
pendant Field Trial Club,of Indiana, one
of tho largest and most proisnerous organi¬
sations in the United States. These
two gentlemen, with one of our local
sportsmen, will do the Judging.

PRIZES OFFERED.
To those who are not acquainted with

field trials, It will probably be Interest.
Ing to know that the prices now offered
by field trial organlïatlons throughout
the country aggregate S2S.0OO in cash,
and that the dogs winning places to
these lare· trials are valued at. from
two to five thousand dollars each, so
that It will be readily s-ien that In a
field trial competition, the winning dog
must be a good one.
In a few years the Virginia Triai·

will rank seoond to none In this country.
They have now the largest membership
of any fî,Md trial organisation In th·
United Stute«, anrt their entries for thl«·
year are very much larger than some of
the older organisations In the West
Any sportsman who wishes to enjoy

a week's ouMng, r.rs a lot qf fine doge
work, is well as meet a ennqenfal lot of
snortsnipn, can do no better than take
tb« week of November Srtfh and go to
Chase City ??? attend tbe.'.s trial».

THE ENTRIES.
Following Is a list of the dogs entered

All age stalte.setters.??·>"?,. blue, tick
and tan setter bitch, by Guy-Lena, W.
Miles Cnry, owner, Richmond, Va.; Siili·
Klnloch. b. w. nnd t. setter bitch, by Klrj·
loch-Emma Snrgent, Chirles ?. Cooks,
owner Richmond. Vu.; Sports B^ys Kel-
1er, 1 and w setter dog, by Snorts Boy.
Gladstone Girl, Chirlos ?. Cooke. owner,
Richmond, Vu.; Glenmores Pearl, w. b.
und t. setter bitch, b»' Maries Sport-Conn«
tess Pearl Gladstone. Todd and Gil),
owners, Richmond, Va.; Bo*s, Fvrnese c,

¡nul w., setter bitch by Mead·» Dnr-Sufl·
Purness. George G. Herring, owner. Her-
rlsonburg, Va.: Colonel Danstone w. and
t., setter dog by Count Danstone-I.llllan
Ru-m-U. Q. W. Epps. owner, Comiin*
Well, Va.; Boba Tony. w. b. nnd t., setter
d"g. by Tony Bob-Virginia Reel li ?. P.
Wilklns, owner, Riverton, Va.; Tony Jig.
w. b. and t.. setter dog. by Tony Bob-VIr
gliila Reel II., E. P. Wilklns, ownrr. River»
ton. Va.; Ned, w. b. and t.. setter dog by
tànow-Dot. R. A, Croxton, owner, Pan-
ville. Va.: Ttgnor'u Vic. I and w., «-tur

bitch, by Pinks Boy-Speck. J. C Tífnoí,
owner, Richmond, V».; Jack Whitestona,
b. w. and t.. setter dog by Ct. Whlt·-
..ton·, J, C Tigno», oariMM) Rioomo od..


